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Abstract: Increasing demand for manufactured goods in industries such as automobiles, electron
ics, construction, and aerospace has motivated researchers to develop sustainable manufacturing 
processes. Most metal-forming lubricants are not eco-friendly; they may cause substantial chemical 
emissions and constitute a community threat. Bio-oil lubricants are seen as possible replacements 
for mineral oil-based lubricants. Computational modelling of the forging process uses the finite 
element method to accelerate and improve design. This research intends to act as a case study and 
demonstrate how friction behaves differently in open-closed forging tests of different palm oil deriva
tives. The relationship between the different types of friction was studied using a cold forging test in 
conjunction with the development of a Coulomb-Tresca friction model. From the results, it can be 
shown that the friction behavior for the closed forging test (CFT) and the ring compression test (RCT) 
differs; the CFT exhibits a diversified friction adaptation, while the RCT exhibits a single friction 
adaptation. From both tests, palm stearin (PS) shows the lowest friction behavior where at RCT the 
friction is estimated at m = 0.10/  ̂= 0.05 and the CFT has a varied friction and the average friction is 
estimated at m = 0.352/^ = 0.1626. On the other hand, commercial metal-forming oil (CMFO) shows 
the highest lubrication sample in friction, where the value of friction is similar to the no lubricant 
sample (NA-O), which is (m = 0.45/  ̂ = 0.1875) on the RCT test and (m = 0.424/  ̂= 0.1681) on the 
CFT test.
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1. Introduction

The use of m ineral-based lubricating oil raises environm ental concerns since it is 
know n to have a high degree of toxicity  and is seldom  spontaneously  d issolved in the 
environm ent [1] . For m any m anufacturing procedures, particularly those that create cold 
work, it is im portant that the die surface be lubricated. M etal-form ing lubricants are used 
in  several processes to im prove tool life, m etal flow, and energy efficiency by  reducing 
friction and w ear at the existing equipm ent contact [2]. M ost com m ercial lubricants are 
based on m ineral oils, w hich  are not environm entally  friendly due to their toxicity  and 
non-biodegradability [3 ]. Com m ercial m etal-form ing oil also involve in open-loop system 
w here the lubricant w ill end up to the surrounding.

Palm oil is one of the w orld 's m ost w idely used vegetable oils. It is most typically used 
as cooking oil, also know n as palm  olein. D ue to its greater hydrocarbon chain length and 
low  unsaturation, palm  oil m ay be used as an industrial lubricant [4,5 ]. The length of the 
fatty acid chain as well as the amount of unsaturation fatty acid im pact the viscosity of palm 
oil. M any studies have been  undertaken to increase the capabilities of palm  oil, bu t the 
m ajority of the studies has been restricted to the oil generated up to a single fractionation 
procedure, such as palm  olein  and palm  stearin (PS) [5 ]. M any other varieties of palm  
oil are generated at a greater level of fractionation, such as palm  m id olein (PM O ). The 
tribological perform ance data for these oils is, indeed, quite lim ited [6] .

O pen die forging normally entails inserting a solid cylindrical workpiece between two 
flat dies and com pressing it to reduce its height [7 ]. This process is com m only referred
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to as sim ple upsetting. In reality, the specim en takes on the form  of a barrel. In  m ost 
cases, barreling is generated by friction forces at the die-workpiece interfaces, w hich act to 
prevent the outw ard flow  of m aterial a t these interfaces from  occurring. The w orkpiece 
acquires the form of the die cavities (impression) as it is being agitated between the closing 
dies in closed-die forging, w here som e of the m aterial flows radially outw ards and form s 
flash [8 ]. A significant level of pressure is applied to the flash as a result of its large length 
to thickness ratio. As a result of these stresses, radial m aterial flow  in  the flash gap is m et 
w ith  a lot of resistance due to the high friction caused by  the m aterial. The flash plays a 
crucial im pact in the flow of the m aterial in im pression die forging due to the strong friction 
that facilitates the filling of the die cavities [9 ].

A ccording to H afis e t al. [10], friction  plays a significant role in  the generation of 
stress during metal-forming. Studies have been conducted to determine the im pact friction 
has on form ing pressures and the consistency of deform ed w orkpieces. It w as suggested 
by  G roche et al. [11] that a friction coefficient m ight be estim ated using data from  the 
norm al m etal flow  that happens throughout a deform ation process. There is a critical 
need for research into friction and its im pact on tribology and open-closed forging test.
Z hang et al. [12]'s friction m odel is often regarded via the lens of the traditional friction
conceptions w henever (1) and (2)):

t  =  U P (1)

t  =  m K  (2)

where,

p =  norm al pressure  
K =  shear y ield  stress  
t  =  fr ic t io n a l  sh ear stress  
U =  C oulom b fr ic t io n  c o e f f i c ie n t  
m =  Tresca shear fr ic t io n .

The m ajority of the earlier studies em ployed minerals and oils that are not suitable for 
hum an consum ption in the m etal-form ing process. These oils and m inerals include m olyb
denum  disulfide, soap, grease, w ax, rapeseed, and m any m ore. It w as found that m ost of 
this oil showed com parable results w ith com m ercial m ineral-based oil [2,4,5 ]. Some of the 
lubricant has also been modified by the addition of additives, such as those investigated by 
D u et al., to m ake it m eet the requirem ents set for com m ercial lubricants. [13]. It has been 
shown by O kokpujie et al. [8] that including nanoparticles into copra vegetable oil improves 
its rheological characteristics and results in less cutting force required during m illing.

H ow ever, there is a lim itation of study on the use of palm  oil-based lubricant in 
m etal-form ing applications, w here the m ajority  of the research applications on palm  oil- 
based  w ere focusing m ainly on experim ental analysis only [6,14] . A  variety  o f palm  oil 
derivatives w ere explored and sim ulated using the finite elem ent m ethod (FEM) to assess 
as m etal-form ing lubricant potential. This w as done to ensure that the researchers could 
observe the frictional behavior of each sam ple test. This study aim s to fill a research gap 
by  com paring friction behavior under various types o f forging processes using the best 
palm oil derivatives based on their physicochemical properties by modelling finite element 
m ethod of sam ple lubricant w ith  different applications of the forging process (O pen and 
closed forging).

2. Methodology
2.1. Physicochem ical Properties o f  Sample Lubricants

Table 1 sum m arizes the physical param eters o f all six kinds of palm  oil-based lubri
cants. The six types of palm  oil include refined, bleached and deodorized palm  oil (PO), 
palm fatty acid distillate (PFAD), palm olein (PL), palm stearin (PS), palm kernel oil (PKO), 
and palm  m id-olein (PMO).
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Table 1. Physical properties of palm oil [15].

Lubricant PKO PO PS PL PMO PFAD CMFO Test Method

Density (kg/m3) @25 °C 
D1298-85(90)

0.887 0.880 0.870 0.890 0.895 0.873 0.900 ASTM

Kinematic Viscosity (mm2/s) @ 25 °C 45.77 215.47 48.29 46.74 54.6 120.14 146.24 ASTM D445-94
Kinematic Viscosity (mm2/s) @ 40 °C 35.36 189.40 38.01 35.00 50.6 96.35 107.71 ASTM D445-94
Kinematic Viscosity (mm2/s) @100 ° C 11.24 18.20 8.56 14.4 13.2 8.9 11.2 ASTM D445-94

Viscosity index, (VI) 329 106.00 213 426 272 48 88 ASTM D2270
Pour point (° C) 21.0 34.0 37.3 9.0 15.0 35 -24 .0 ASTM D9793

Melting point (° C) 27.5 48.50 44.0 21.5 18.50 38.0 - -
Flash Point (° C) 205 205 315 318 324 135 236 -
Cloud Point (°C) - - - 9.5 18.5 - - -

Iodine value (WIJS) 17.8 17.8 27.8 56.15 48.23 24.80 - -
Free fatty acid (%) 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.15 86.4 - ASTM D664

Peroxide value (PV) 0.84 0.85 1.04 0.95 0.92 1.58 - -

O ne m easure of a flu id 's resistance to m ovem ent through its environm ent is its v is
cosity. U tilizing oil w ith  a higher viscosity  resulted in  a thicker oil coating; how ever, this 
increased flow  resistance and reduced the ability to protect the contact surface [6,15] . It is 
possible that low -viscosity  oils m ay help in the boundary  lubrication regim e, bu t in the 
sliding system , they 'll be rapidly w orn  aw ay by the contact surfaces. Lubricant oil w ith  
a h igh viscosity  index (VI) is generally  considered as a good lubricant [14,15]. H igher VI 
m eant that the viscosity of the oil did not vary m uch w hen the tem perature is raised. That 
is, the oil's viscosity profile suffered fewer phase shifts, resulting in greater heat stability. In 
term s of viscosity index, PKO had the greatest value of 329 and commercial m etal-form ing 
oil had the low est value of 88. The slip m elting p oint is another essential characteristic 
that indicates lubricant oil fluidity. In  the palm  oil sector, the slip m elting point w as the 
tem perature a t w hich  all crystal nuclei w ere m elted, w hich  occurred m ost often in  the 
stearin fraction. The degree o f unsaturation of fatty  acid m olecules is determ ined by  the 
iodine value (IV) [16]. It is an essential parameter since it reveals the fats and oils' properties. 
IV is highly correlated w ith the cloud point and the fatty acid m akeup of the oil.

The top three varieties of palm  oil-based lubricant w ere chosen using the scoring 
system  show n in Table 2 . The score is determ ined by the follow ing rank (1 is good to 6 is 
poor) and is based on the reasoning provided in Table 1 . The oil with the lowest score was 
rated first, followed by the others.

Table 2. Evaluation score of palms oil-based lubricant.

Lubricant PKO PO PL PS PMO PFAD

Density (kg/m3) @ 25 °C 3 4 5 1 6 2
Viscosity index, (VI) 2 5 1 4 3 6

Pour point (° C) 3 6 5 1 4 2
Melting point (° C) 2 5 6 1 3 4

Flash Point (° C) 5 4 3 2 1 6
Iodine value (WIJS) 6 2 1 4 3 5

Free fatty acid 1 4 6 2 3 5
Peroxide value 1 2 4 5 3 6

Total score 23 32 31 20 26 36

A ccording to Table 2 , PS leads the pack w ith  a total score of 20 and is follow ed by 
P K O  at 23. The cloud point feature w as not taken into account in this score assessm ent 
since it cannot be identified in certain  oils. It m ay be concluded that PS, PK O , and PM O
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have show n acceptable basic lubricant oil characteristics and have been chosen as a palm  
oil-based lubricant in the m etal-form ing processes.

Gas-liquid chrom atography (GLC) w as used to determine the chemical characteristics 
in  term s of fatty  acid com position (FA C ) as show n in Table 3 . The sam ple w as separated 
into its constituents depending on  their affinity for the liquid and m obile phases [16]. 
A ccording to Table 3 , PK O  has the largest am ount of saturated fatty  acid, com ing in at 
82.3% , w hile P M O  has the least am ount, falling in a t 53.5% . P S and PM O  have a pattern 
that is com parable, in  that they have a high concentration of palm itic and oleic acid, in 
contrast to PKO , w hich has a high concentration of lauric acid. This can be seen by looking 
at each com position of the fatty  acid. Figure 1 show s the experim ental set-up for both  
testing (open and closed forging).

Table 3. Composition of fatty acids in palm oil used as a lubricant [2].

FAC (% by Gas 
Chromatography) PS PKO PMO

Caprylic acid C8:0 - 3.6 -
Capric acid C10:0 - 3.5 -
Lauric acid C12:0 0.16 47.8 0.5

Myristic acid C14:0 1.16 16.3 1.1
Palmitic acid C16:0 54.31 8.5 45.0
Stearic acid C18:0 4.71 2.6 6.4
Oleic acid C18:1 32.31 15.3 37.3

Linoleic acid C18:2 6.68 2.4 8.8
Linolenic acid C18:3 0.3 - 0.2
Arachidic acid C20:0 0.37 - 0.5
Eicosenoic acid C20:1 - - 0.1
Saturated fatty acid 60.71 82.3 53.5

Mono-unsaturated fatty acid 32.31 15.3 37.4
Poly-unsaturated fatty acid 6.98 2.4 9

IV 33 17.8 54

Figure 1. The open-closed forging test set up [15,17].

2.2. M etal-Form ing Test

In order to evaluate the frictional behavior w ith various derivatives of palm oil-based 
lubricants, tw o m ain tests w ere conducted, w hich  w ere open forging and closed forging 
test. A  hydraulic press m achine, sim ilar to the one seen in  Figure 1, w as used to conduct 
an analysis on each and every test sam ple. The experim ental m aterials and conditions are 
sum m arized in Table 4 .
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Table 4. Materials and conditions for experiments [14,17].

Properties Open Forging Test Closed Forging Test

Workpiece Pure aluminum (A1100)

Workpiece Hardness (Hv) Before annealing = 134.8
After annealing = 52.6 After annealing = 52.6

Tooling material SKD-11

Workpiece size (mm) 18:9:6 35 x 15 x 4.5

Reduction in height ~10%, ~20%, ~30%, ~40% and ~50%

Lubricant quantity (mg) ~5 mg ~10 mg

Temp (°C) 24-27 (Room temperature)

Compression speed (mm/s) 1

2.3. Finite Elem ent M ethod

The D EFO RM -3D  optim ization routines em ploy three types of variables w hile w ork
ing tow ard an optim um  design : design variable (independent variable), state variable 
(dependent variable) and objective function. The height is defined as a design variable with 
an initial value of 35  m m  and the bille t w idth  as a function of the b illet height. The state 
variable are quantities that are used to define a constraint for the design and also known as a 
dependent variable w ith typical response quantities such as stresses and displacem ent [18]. 
O bjective function in closed forging die is projected to the com plete die filling w ithout 
defects. The flow  of the A 1100 in the m old is analyzed throughout this study, and the
aim of the sim ulation is to identify the m axim um  possible height over w hich the m aterial
m ay flow. In  the D EFO R M -3D  param etric design language, they are provided as scalar 
param eters [19] . In an optim ization study, the independent variables are defined, such as 
tool and die geom etry, lubricant, friction, and am ount of deform ation. V ariables in the 
design are represented by  their vectors, w hich are:

x =  [xx x2 x3 x4 . . . xn ] (3)

Each design variable has n associated constraints, or m axim um  and m inim um  values;

xj_ <  xi <  x i (i =  1 , 2 , 3 , . . . ,  n) (4)

where:

n =  num ber of design variable. 
xi =  D esign variable 
xt = Low er limit 
x i = U pper limit

The lim its placed on the design variables are 
the bounds that define the so-called viable design

Now, m inim ize

f  =  f  (x)

Subject to

g i (x ) <  gi (i =  1 ,2 ,3 , . . . , m 1 ) (6)

h i <  hi (x) (i =  1 ,2 ,3 , . . . , m 2  ) (7)

wi <  wi (x ) <  w i (i =  1 ,2 ,3 , . . . ,  m 3 ) (8)

where:

f  =  objective function

know n as side constraints, and they set 
space.

(5)
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g i , h i, w i = state variables containing the design, w here under- and over-bars de
note m inim um  and m axim um  values (inpu t as m ax and m in on optim ization variable 
com m ands). m\, m 2 , m 3 are the total num ber o f constraints placed on state variables by 
their respective ranges of allow able values. D ue to their correlation w ith  the vector (x) of 
design variable, state variables are often called "dependent variables". The purpose of the 
constrained m inim ization problem  represented by  Equations (3) to (5) is to m inim ize the 
objective function f  (x), subject to the restrictions given by Equations (6) to (8).

C orrelation betw een real stress-stra in  data acquired from  pure alum inum  A 1100 
w orkpiece using the Instron 5982 universal testing equipm ent is used to describe the 
m aterial. The results of the tensile tests perform ed on  the three sam ples given for this 
study are show n in  Figure 2 . Table 5  show s the param eters that are used in FEA  of both  
openforging test (RCT) and closed forging test (CFT). As suggested by  Li et al. [20], the 
follow ing m ay be used as a first estim ate for the plastic region curve of stress-strain:

Table 5. Parameters used in FEA of forging test.

FEA Program Scientific Forming Technologies Corporation (SFTC)

Compiler for User Subroutines DEFORM-3D Ver-10.2

Material Plasticity Method Elastic-Plastic formation

Die Material Type Rigid

Punch Velocity 1 mm/s

ANALYSIS
OPTIONS

Number of steps
RCT CFT

50 400

Iteration Method Newton-Raphson

Remeshing Global remeshing, overlay quad type, depends on element distortion,

Number of meshing
RCT CFT

55000 45000

Deformation Active in FEM + meshing

Temperature 20 °C

Inter-Object Data Definition Coulomb-Tresca friction model

CONTACT Relative Sliding Velocity Default (=0)

Tolerance 0.0256

Model

MATERIAL Young's Modulus A1100 = 68.900 GPa

Poisson's Ratio A1100 = 0.33

It can be observed in  Figure 2 that stress data are only accessible up to a value of 
£true =  0.032 in this case. However, for this extension, the sm allest size as well as the chord 
length at the neck are required. Because tensile stress causes metals to lose their formability,
upsetting is used to increase the strain values of the m etals under test. If the flow curve is
sim ply to be calculated for low stresses, the tensile test w ill offer sufficient inform ation for 
this purpose. If the flow curve calculated for low  strains can be extended to greater strains, 
this test is even effective in certain conditions. The stress-strain  curve in the plastic region 
can be approxim ated by:

a  =  H£np (9)

/ a  \ 1/n

£ p =  y  (10)

w here

£p = plastic strain
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H  =  strength coefficient 
n = unitless pressure hardening exponent

180 
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^  150
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w  135

C/5 </)
Z
™ 120

105

90

Figure 2. The tensile testing resulted in a stress-strain curve for AA1100 [15].

It w as proposed by  R am berg and O sgood that this connection m ay be utilized to 
anticipate the shape of the stress-stra in  curve for any given m aterial. Tensile and yield 
strengths of this plastic m ay be determ ined using the follow ing equations [21];

u  =  140.82244(e)0.01405 (11)

w here

u  = true stress 
e = true strain.

The design of the rig w as based on the assum ption that all of its com ponents w ere 
solid bodies, w hich was made possible by  the use of a stiff surface analysis. The aluminum 
alloy utilized in  this study is one that, as noted by  Szala et al. [22], has generally  been  a 
strain-hardening and cold-form ing m aterial.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Open Forging Test

The effects of several palm  oil-based lubricants on load variation throughout the 
forging process w ere investigated, and the results were compared to those obtained without 
lubrication (N A -O ) and a C M FO  lu bricant used as a benchm ark. A  d irect relationship 
betw een force and die stroke w as discovered in experim ents, as show n in  Figure 3 . The 
graph displays the initial deform ation as w ell as the after deform ation, w ith  the early 
deform ation beginning at 0  k N  and ending at 3  m m  (50% ) com pression of the die stroke 
w ith varying load values for each sam ple.
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1.20 1.80 

Die Stroke (mm)

Figure 3. Testing the forging force of a NA-O, PKO, PS, PMO, and CMFO.

From  the result obtained, the com pression load is directly proportional to the die 
stroke. The absence of lubrication in the w orkpiece and the interac tion betw een the me tals 
have both indicated a growing load, and it is clearly evident that the NA-O sample had the 
largest degree of com pression during the w hole of the test w here tine m ax load is around 
56.71 kN. A ccording to Tiong et al. [23], the; pre sence of lubricant norm ally  contributes to 
tire reduction of friction, w hich consum es less com pression load; how evet, the presence of 
CM FO  in ring com parison tesO show s that the load som ew hat is com parable to the N A -O  
sam ple, w here the load is lower only at 10% to 30% dfe stroke w ith max com pression load 
of 5 5 9 9  kN-. Compared to the benchm ark lubricant (CM FO), all of the sam ples of the palm 
oil-based lubricant show  a considerable reduction in com pression load, indicating that is 
has the potential to be used as a lubricant m metal-forming; process. PS, on the other hand, 
dem onstrates to be the m ost desirable lubricant in R CT tests w ith  the m ax com pression 
load at 44.85 kN , w here the com pression load exhibited the low est load w hen com pared 
to other palm  oil-based lubricants. PK O  is a w ell-know n palm  oil-based lubricant that 
has been  tested as an engine oil lubricant and in  som e cases, such as the one proposed 
by  A im an et al. [17], the lubricant perform ed better than the m ineral o il. P M O  is also 
one am ong the products of palm  oil, bu t it has received less attention from  researchers 
than other palm  oil products, particularly in the m etal-form ing process. This product has 
show n som e intriguing findings, w hich include a reduced com pression load (48.56 kN) in 
com parison to PKO (49.08 kN) and CM FO sam ple in RCT test.

A lubricant is acceptable for use on the contact surface during extrusion if it keeps the 
extrusion load w ithin an acceptable range, as stated by W ang et al. [24]. This is one of the 
criteria for determ ining w hether or not a lubricant is suitable for this application. In these 
situations, the reduced com pression load of PS, PK O , and P M O  m ight be related to the 
m aterial's physical behavior, in w hich it exists in a sem i-solid form at ambient temperature 
and completely liquidizes w hen heated to 40 °C [25]. As highlighted by M aleque et al. [26], 
palm  oil's high concentration of free fatty acids (FFA) contributes to the creation of a thin 
lubricating  coating betw een the taper die and the w ork  m aterial. A ccording to the data
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show n in  Table 3 , palm  oil seem s to include oleic acid, w hich  m ay aid in  reducing the 
am ount of drag encountered by m oving objects.

The strength of a fatty acid chain is determined by how the densely packed alkyl chain 
reacts to the accum ulated short range Van der W aals interactions betw een neighboring 
m ethyl groups [27]. A  greater affinity on the m etal surface w as achieved w ith  a higher 
closed packed density. The ninth and tenth carbons of the fatty  acid 's chain  are double
bonded, m aking it unsaturated. Confirmed by Cam pen et al. [28], this double bond causes 
the unsaturated fatty acid oleic acid to adopt a cis-configuration, m aking it difficult for the 
m olecules to adopt a linear shape. Unsaturated fatty acids are therefore far less efficient in 
form ing tightly packed m onolayer soap films. Less com pact packing density causes fatty 
acid chain m olecules to have less attraction for m etal surfaces. M eanw hile, the m olecules 
of palm itic and stearic acid , w hich are saturated fatty acids, have a great capacity to pack 
tightly and effectively on metal surfaces (Wood et al., 2016). The metal surface was protected 
by PS (C16:0 = 54.31% and C18:0 = 4.71%) and PMO (C16:0 = 45.0% and C18:0 = 6.4%) with 
a high amount of saturated fatty acids, w hich also showed excellent molecular packing and 
offered a decreased compression load compared to PKO as discussed by Zulhanafi et al. [6].

Calibration C urve and O ptim ization Process

As a m eans tow ard a m ore com plete u nderstanding of frictional behavior, it is cru
cial to com pare the experim ental result w ith  the findings of the FEM . In a m athem atical 
optim ization problem , the objective function is the real-valued function w hose value is 
to be reduced or m axim ized relative to the set of feasible solutions. Figure 4  depicts the 
com parison of exploratory results w ith  the contact calibration curves, w hich w as used to 
determine the TSF and CFC. For the purpose of identifying optimal interaction parameters, 
Zhang et al. [29] claim  that there is no w idely accepted m ethod for m atching experim ental 
data w ith the optim um  calibration curve. As previously indicated [13], Equation (12) w as 
utilized as a benchm ark to establish the correlation of friction betw een Tresca shear friction 
(TSF) and Coulom b friction coefficient (CFC).

\dp dn
d0

<  e (12)

w here

dp = inner diam eter of the CFC
dm =  inner diam eter of the TSF
d0 =  inner diam eter before deform ation
e = positive sm aller of the two inner diam eters.

A lower positive value e is obtained by comparing the inner diameters of the specimens. 
Because of the precision of the finite elem ent m odel, Zhang et al. [13] noted that the inner 
diam eter of the specim en rem ains alm ost constant for e < 0.005 despite a little fluctuation 
in  friction. As a result, e = 0.005 m ay be a good figure to use to determ ine w hether the 
narrow ing of the m etal ring 's inner w idth agrees w ith  the appropriate calibration curve. 
U sing Equation (12), w e can define Equation (13) to evaluate the friction param eters, and 
we know that e = 0.005 or 0.5% is the sm allest positive value that best describes the situation.

\D Evp D p,m

D 0 

w here

D Exp =  inner diam eter of experim ental data
5DExp = change in inner diam eter of experim ental data.
Dp,m = inner diam eter of each friction representation

Exp -  F,m \ =  \ SDExp -  5D h m \ <  e (13)
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Figure 4. Validation of experimental result of change in inner diameter for each height reductio 
(a) Tresca shear friction and (b) Coulomb friction coefficient.

The internal diameter changes brought about by a minor shift in f  or m for a moderate 
reduction in height are negligible. The discrepancies betw een the test findings and fhe 
fitfed calibration curves w ere determ ined and analyzed using; Equation (13).

Figure 4 depicts the calibration curves for each of the cam ples after the e values were; 
determ ined for each one and com pared to the FEM . The line in this figure represents the 
sim ulation data, w hile the point in the figure is the actual experim ental result. The date 
reveal that the fricCioc is best m atched ot m = 0.45 and f  = 0.18575 for the no lubricanl sample 
(NA-O), indicating that this sam p lei has the m axim um  frictional value. W hen com pared to 
the deeormation show n in the N A -O  sam ple, the CM FO  result show s a sim ilar trend. The 
PS, on the other hand, had the least am ount of friction at m = 0.1 and ^ = 0.05, as show n 
by  the findings from  the sam ple that w as based on palm  oil. W hen  com pared to the PS, 
the PM O  exhibits a som ew hat greater am ount of friction w here the values for friction are 
m = 0.15 and ^ = 0.075. PKO demonstrates the greatest amount of friction in palm oil based 
on tine; values of m = 0.20 and f  = 0.09375.

D ata from  the cold w ork com pression test w ith  the lubricant sam ple are com pared 
w ith the force applied in the FEM  to volidate life friction coefficient. The steady-state effects 
of force cw ing to displacem ent were reported in Che experimental investigation at a variety 
of stroke locatione and com pared witC the FEM  sim ulations w ith  varying s hear friction 
factors.

Figures 5 and 6 show tire result of comparing Che TSF and CFC calibration curves with 
the validation  of com prercion load results; this show s that all of the .am p le  tests have a 
strong ccnnection  w ilh  a single friction behavior. A ccording to the findings (Figure 5a,b), 
there is a clear connection betw een the friction of the N A -O  sam ple and the vafue of 
m  = 0.45/ft = 0.1875, which is the frame as the value for the CMFO sample;. From Figure 5e, 
PS show ed the low est fiction and has a h ith  connection to the m = 0 .1 0 t f  = 0.05t w hereas 
the friction behaves m  = 0.1l/fc = 0.b75 for PM O  IFigure 5c ). PK O  exhibils the low esi 
amount of friction in comparison to the palm oil-based lubricant, in w hich the compression 
load is precisely equivalent to the m = 0.20 / f  = 0.09375 expression.
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Fijgure 5. Force against height of deformation: FEM modelling and experimental data for (a) NA-Oi 
(b) CMFO, (c) PMO, (d) PKO, and (e) PS [117].

Figure 6. Summary iff friction behavior for each cpmponent of the pample test following FEM 
optimioation Opr npen forging test.
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The data that w ere collected throughout the process of calibration and optim ization 
m ay be used to determ ine the efficiency of each sam ple. Equation (14) has been  used to 
estim ate the effectiveness of the lubricant in term s of the efficiency of friction lubrication 
percentage (m = 0, ^ = 0 as a 100% efficacy that is denoted as m ^ ) .  This com parison is 
m ade in relation to the situation w here there is no lubricant present (NA-O) (Zhang et al., 
2019). W here m ^NA-O  = friction of non-lubricated sam ple and m ^sampie is the friction that 
occurs in each lubricated sam ple.

According to the results of the calculation of efficiency provided by the CM FO , there 
is no im provem ent w here the friction is m aintained at the sam e level as in the N A -O  
sam ple. The PS, on the other hand, has the highest efficiency, which decreased the friction 
by around 77.8%, w hile the im provem ent for the PMO was approxim ately 66.7%. PKO, on 
the other hand, dem onstrates a w orse perform ance in com parison to PS and PM O, w hich 
is som ew here about 55.6%.

A ccording to C am inaga et al. [30], a lubricant m ay be acceptable for usage in the 
deform ation zone during the extrusion phase if the lu bricant could low er the extrusion 
stress to a decent degree. It has been demonstrated that as metal-to-metal contact increases, 
the m echanism  requires m ore energy to slide the m aterial and raise the com pression load 
due to higher friction. Besides that, NA-O and CM FO shows that the presence of lubricant 
does not contribute to an im provem ent in the friction behavior in these areas.

As per Tiong et al. [23], PS is sem i-solid at am bient tem perature, w ould entirely 
liquidate till it crosses 40 ° C, and m ay display sluggish m obility during the forging process 
where PMO also conduct a sim ilar characteristic. These physical conditions reduce friction 
and com pression force during transform ation. The am ount of w ork piece that cam e into 
contact w ith  the die throughout the process w as sm all. A ccording to the findings o f a 
previous research, one of the benefits o f having a higher v iscosity  is that it m ay reduce 
the am ount of dam age and w ear that is caused to surfaces by  retaining the layers that 
are generated betw een the rubbing surfaces [31]. The shift from  a m ixed to a boundary 
lubrication regim e is facilitated by a low er viscosity, w hich results in  the surface being 
subjected to a greater coefficient of friction and increased w ear [16]. This behavior m ay 
account for the fact that PK O , as show n in Table 1, has higher friction due to its low er 
viscosity com pared to the other palm  oil-based lubricant [31].

Moreover, FFA-penetrating palm oil-based lubricant provides a thin fluid film-lubricating 
layer betw een the w ork m aterial and taper die, as described by  M aleque et al. [26]. The 
oleic acid content of palm  oil is show n in Table 2 , w hich  m ay decrease relative m otion 
fiction. Since glycerol norm ally  binds to fatty acid to generate the thin  film  betw een both 
the surfaces under rubbing action, higher rates of glycerol and fatty acid contribute through 
a thicker layer, decreasing friction, w ear, and load of extrusion, as stated by Yingying 
et al. [32]. A longer carbon chain in the FFA composition indicates a higher concentration of 
FFA, as shown by the aforem entioned study, w hich dem onstrates that the PS has potential 
as a m etal-form ing lubricant.

3.2. Closed Forging Test

The effects of several types of palm  oil-based lubricant, as w ell as no lubrication and 
com m ercial m etal-form ing lubricant, on the load variation  of the forging process w ere 
investigated. Figure 7  dem onstrates the experim entally  established connection betw een 
punch load and die stroke. In the first stage, a com parison of the sam ple lubricants reveals 
that all of them  follow  a fairly identical trajectory, in w hich the load abruptly escalates. A 
unique pattern  em erges in  the second phase of the lubricant's influence. By m easuring 
how  m uch friction is reduced during the com pression test, researchers can now  estim ate 
how  w ell the lubricant sam ple perform s. W hen com pared to alternative lubricants, palm
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stearin (PS) has show n superior lubrication efficiency, w ith  the low est com pression load 
appearing in the third stage and remaining constant all the w ay through to the final product 
production. A  study by  Tiong et al. [23], found that at am bient tem perature PS has the 
consistency of a sem i-solid  bu t m ay becom e a fluid at tem peratures of 40 °C  or beyond. 
This qu ality  m ay aid lubricants in decreasing the am ount of m etal-to-m etal contact that 
takes place by decreasing the am ount of friction betw een metallic surfaces. Comparatively, 
the compression load of CM FO  is m uch higher than that of other palm oil-based lubricants, 
such as PKO  and PM O . The iodine and moisture found in palm oil have been demonstrated 
to provide anti-friction properties betw een tw o m oving m etal substrates [33]. Reduced 
friction and com pression force during the transitional stage suggest that as little m etal as 
possible w as brought into contact w ith the die and the workpiece.

Figure 7. Compression load of NA-O, CMFO, PS, PKO, and PMO at certain die stroke.

Table 1 demonstrates that oleic acid, which is assumed to be present in palm oil, could 
assist in lowering relative motion blur. Moreover, free fatty acids (FFA) penetrating palm oil 
aid in forming a thin lubrication coating; betw een tine taper die and the w orkpiece material, 
as indicated by M aleque et al. [26]. Glycero l norm ally bind it to faUty actd to produce a  thin 
film betw een the two surfacee w hen rubbing happens; increased quantities of glycerol and 
fatty acid contribute through a thicker layer, w hich lowers frirtion, wear, and com pression 
stress, as stated by Yingying et al. [32], The aforem entioned analysis reveals that the PS cs 
appropriate since the FFA contenU has a m uch longer carbon chain than the PMO and PKO.

3.3. Optimization and A nalysis o fF E M

The com pressed sam ple's billet w idth and billet height w ere m easured, along w ith a 
few other design factors, so that test results could be compared to those obtained from the 
sim ulation. Furtherm ore, as w as previously said, there is no universally accepted m ethod 
for determ ining how  to best correlate experim ental data w ith  the appropriate calibration 
curve, w hich is necessary for determ ining interaction conditions [29]. As stated by  Zhang 
et al., [12] Equations (15)-(17) w as utilized as a benchm ark in order to assess the form  of 
the relationship that exists betw een TSF and CFC.

\BW exp BWUcm|
BWe

|SBWExp -  edBW^, <  e (15)
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% BW

% BH  ■■

BWo — BWe

BWo

B H o B H exp,m

x 100%

BH,
x 100%

(16)

(17)

w here

BW eXp = experim ental w idth
B W f,m = w idth for the specim en of TSF or CFC m odel 
BW 0 = w idth before deform ation 

=  sm aller positive num ber from the specim en com parison

W ith the use of Equation (15), the gaps that w ere found betw een the results of the 
experim ents and the fitted calibration curves w ere com puted and illustrated  in Figure 8 . 
The exam ination concluded that the experimental results were in close agreement w ith one 
calibration curve, w ith ju st a few  m inor discrepancies am ounting to less than 0.5%  of the 
total.

Figure 8. Calibration graph of closed forging test for (a) NA-O, (b) PMO, (c) CMFO, (d) PS, and 
(e) PICO.

Into a more precise calculation of the lubricant sam ple's friction coefficient, the FEM  is 
used to c om pare the collected delta to the applied force during; the cold w ork com pression 
test. Figure 8 show s rhe results o f an experim ent m easuring ohe effects of d isp lacem ent 
on force at steady state, w hile Figure 9 displays the results of a com p rrison  be tw een she
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FEM  sim ulations and the experim ents conducted under different CFC and TSF. Given the 
current arbitrary Lagrangian-Eulerian  (ALE) configuration, the FEM  w as used to correct 
the mesh for extraneous distortions. W hen comparing the FEM findings to the experimental 
data, the friction experienced by each sam ple lubricant varies at different die strokes, with 
values ranging from m = 0.33/v = 0.139 and m = 0.6/v = 0.215. In com parison to the other 
benchm ark sam ple, C M FO  and N A -O  has m uch higher friction in the first stages I and 
(ii) (m = 0.6; v  = 0.215) than CM FO  (m = 0 .5 / v  = 0.1875) respectively. N evertheless, w hen 
m = 0.42 or v  = 0.1675, both sample tests show a substantially similar pattern to that of CFC 
and TSF throughout the remaining phases up to the final product. A t stage I, w hen the CFC 
and TSF are m = 0.5/v = 0.1875, the friction for PKO and PMO follows the same trend, and 
from stage (ii) forward, the load is probably sheared at m = 0.39/ v  = 0.159 for both sample 
lubricants, until com pletely deformed. In contrast, PS has the sm allest measured load value, 
and its best-fitting value, according to the finite elem ent m ethod, is at m = 0 .5 / v  = 0.1875, 
w ith the trend for the rem ainder of the stage being best fitted at m = 0 .33 / v  = 0.139.

D ie Stroke (mm )

Die Stroke (mm )

Figure 9. Verification of shear friction coefficient at varying die strokes levels for (a) NA-O, (b) CMFO, 
(c) PKO, (d) PMO and (e) PS [15],

After going through the process of optim ization, we have come to the conclusion that 
the developm ent of friction during a closed forging test m ay be sum m ed up as show n in 
Figure 10. It appears that the friction behaves differently depending on the die stroke that 
iis being compressed,, whiich iiss iin contrastt to the ring compressiion testt,, in which the frictiion 
may be easily described as a si ngle friction be havior. Ac cording to the data, PS had the least
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am ount of friction during the cold forging test w hen com pared to PICO, PM O , and CMFO. 
PS exhibited a  decreasing trend from 10% to 40%  as tire die stroke com pression increased, 
and this taedeacy persisted until the com pressiae was complete. Unlilee pS, PMO and PKO 
laave a slightly  different tendency, in  w h irh  the friction increases w hen the com pres sion 
reaches betw ren  40°% and 50°%. A nother prospective palm  oH-based lubricant th a i m ay 
be used as a m etal-form ing lubricanf is called PM O  w here in com parison to C M FO , the 
fotal friction that occurs during the com pression test is som ew htt lower. PKO, on the other 
hand, dem onstrate! practically the same parform ance as CM FO in terms of friction, w hich 
tops the; lfst w hen com pared to other lubricants; m ade from palm  oil.

Figure 10. Summaty of friction behavior for eech component of the somple test following FEM 
optimizatio n.

It is possible that the fatty acid  chain  in  palm  oil, w hich is uaed as a m etal-form ing; 
lubricant, is responsible for its excellent perform ance. Thie chain  is able to reduce the; 
contact im p act betw een the w orkpieee and the packed alkyl chain, w hich reacts w ith  Che 
cum ulative short range e f van der Waals forces thal exist betw can neighboring groups [27]. 
A greater am ount of closed-packed m aterial led to im praved affinity on the m etal surface 
w here the unaaturated falty  acid  has a double bond on its ninth and tenth carbon chain, 
w hich separates it from saturated fatty acids. It w as proven by Cam pen et al. [28] thst this 
double bond was tecprnsible for the formation of cis-configurafion in the unsaturated oleic 
rc id , w hich ben i the m olefu les end m ade it d ifficult for them  to adopt a  linear m olecular 
structure. Because of this, the unsaturated fatty acid is advantageously less efficient in the 
formation of close-packed m onolayer soap film where a lower closed-packed density causes 
fatty  acid chain m olecules to have a low er rffin ity  for the surfaces; of m eials. M eanw hile, 
fhe m olecules of palm itic and stearic acid, w hich are safurated fatty  ocids, have a rre a t 
capacity to pack tightly and effectively on m etal surfaces [34,35].

PS PM O  and PK O  w ith  high contents of saturated fatty  acids displayed effective 
m olecular packing, w hich  protected the m etal surface and suggested a reduced friction 
coefficient [36]. A ccording to Zulhanafi et al. [36], a h igher degree o f unsaturated fatty 
acid low ers the capacity of the m olecules to be chem isorbed; as a consequence, the m etal 
surfaces in the fourball test experience less protection. However, during the metal-forming 
process, the lowest level of unsaturated fatty acid, w hich is PKO (17.7%), has less effect on 
lowering friction, w hen compared to PS (46.40%) and PMO (39.29%). This may be the result 
e a very high tom prersion on the surfaces, which reduces the strength of the interm olecular 
bonds arid destroys the thin layer of soap fikn, resulting in h ighor friction.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, commercial finite elem ent software (DEFORM-3D) w as used to simulate 
tw o forging processes of alum inum  (A A 1100) u sing different com pounds of palm  oil as 
a bio-lu bricant that has been  m atched to C M FO . The goals of this study w ere to analyze 
the behavior of the flow  of m aterial and to predict the forging load and the stress-strain  
distribution during the forging process.

The results of the open and closed forging tests w ere show n to have significantly 
different patterns of frictional behavior. The interpretation of friction in open forging tests 
is acting as a single friction for each sample test. On the other hand, the behavior of friction 
in closed forging tests is different at each die stroke, and the friction varies depending on 
how  the stroke is changed.

Both of the findings from  the tribological perform ance of palm  oil-based lubricants 
as m etal-form ing lubricants dem onstrate that palm oil-based lubricants exhibit a superior 
perform ance w hen com pared to CM FO. PS has the lowest friction for both tests w here the 
friction in open forging is estim ated at m  = 0.10/ f  = 0.05 and in closed forging process 
the average is estim ated at m  = 0 .352 / f  = 0.17. In  open forging test also, PS show s the 
highest efficiency, w hich decreased the friction b y  around 77.8% , w hile the im provem ent 
for the PM O  w as approxim ately  66.7% . PKO , on  the other hand, dem onstrates a w orse 
perform ance in com parison to PS and PM O , w hich is som ew here about 55.6%.

In light of the results of this research, one in triguing m ethod for subsequent experi
m ents is the m odification of the lubricant, such as em ploying nano-lubricants in palm  oil. 
This is because the lubrication perform ance requires the inclusion of additives in order to 
reduce the friction and im prove surface protection.
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